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+64 (22) 676 8858

Contact Me

Developing
thriving

individuals to
maximise
collective

impact
Empowering purpose and

impact-driven businesses and
organisations to maximise their
impact through strengths-based

people and leadership
development that help their

people thrive, be more engaged
in their work and contribute their

best. 
 

Empowering women to create
the lives they desire through

strengths-based coaching and
courses that build the

confidence, clarity and courage
they need to make this a reality.



Deehan Leadership
Collaborative is a

purpose and impact-
driven business and is
committed to a world

where work and society
are inclusive, equitable

and wellbeing-enhancing
for all.

 
1-on-1 and Team Coaching |

Workshops | Online Courses |
Advice | Speaking

 
CliftonStrengths +

Transformative Coaching

Awareness, Application, Achievement

Helps you understand, appreciate and use

your individual talents and maximise your

positive impact on your life, work and

relationships.

1 session package NZ$400 + GST

2 session package NZ$595 + GST

CliftonStrengths® - Strengths Starter

Services -
individuals

Next Level' 

Awareness, Application, Achievement

Deepening learning from Strengths Starter

4 sessions - NZ$650

8 sessions - NZ$1,300 

12 sessions - NZ$1,900

(all prices are GST exclusive)

CliftonStrengths® - 
Strengths Next Level

Heighten awareness + deepen learning

1 session - NZ$175+GST

Packages as above

Professional Development,
Supervision + Leadership Coaching

Awareness,, Individual Exploration

For groups who have not invested in

coaching, but have completed their

assessment

NZ$500 + GST

CliftonStrengths® Group Workshop

Services - Teams,
Groups +

Organisations

Connection, Communication, Collaboration

Helps teams collectively leverage their

talents toward achieving team

performance goals and building

connection and trust with each other to

maximise team performance and impact.

 

Individual coaching for each team member

is a prerequisite.

3-hour customised workshop

NZ$1,500 + GST

(up to 10 participants)

Additional $150 for each extra person

Maximum 15 per team workshop

CliftonStrengths® Team Coaching

More information about this on the website

Prices discussed on application

Consulting, Bespoke Solutions +
Speaking


